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Buil(lin« to Bo Roofed in Time
for 1935 Commencement Exercises.Fee to Be Charged.
BANNER ELK, X. C..Lces-MeRae

College will begin construction of a

new gymnasium and auditorium in
time to have the building roofed for
the 1935 commencement exercises, it
was announced Tuesday by Edgar H.
Tufts, president of the college.

At a meeting of the student body
called by Fred I. Dickersoh, coach,
last week the students voted unanimouslyto pay five dollars each next
fall towards the gymnasium fund.
This pledge will be binding upon new
students entering next fall as well as

upon those already in school. The five
dollars will be an athletic fee coveringadmission to all contests as well
as use of the new gymnasium
At a meeting of the board of trusteesof the Edgar Tufts Memorial Associationbust week-end it was voted

to match dollar for dollar the amount
contributed from other sources until
a total of five thousand dollars had
been raised. The building when it is
fully completed and sided with native
stone to match the other Lees-McRae
buildings will cost ten thousand dollars,Mr. Tufts aid. Money already
contributed, together with the thousanddollars already pledged by the
students, and matched by the trustees'adds up to nearly twenty-six
hundred dollars already accounted for
and with the half-way mark of five
thousand in sight the college is justifiedin proceeding, he said.

Students to Do Work
Students working for an education

will do most of the actual const ruction.as has been tb» ease with most
of the LK?es-MeRae buildings. Tentativeplans drawn by Charles F. Whitesell,instructor in wood-working at
the college, call for a chestnut log
building to be sided with stone, locatedon the sloping bank of the Elk
River just behind the present stone
buildings. The slope of the hank will
he .... tl.o Uusr fu'f iilwichcra for
watching basket ball and other gpmes
and for dressing rooms, lockers and
showers underneath the floor. A large
stage at one end will provide good
auditorium facilities.

It has been two years since the
floor of tin- old gymnasium in the
North Carolina building gave way.
and in the meantime Coach Dickersbn
has managed to turn out basket ball
teams which have held their own in
the junior college league.

Friends of the school are urged by
Mr. Tut'ls to join the students teachersami alumni in contributing to the
fund for the new gymnasium-auditorium.Roth trustees and faculty have
rjutv 1 it tlio n«*nr! tint

has at present.

KEEP CODDLING MOTHS
AWAY FROM ORCHARDS

Orchardists must wage a relentless
battle with the coddling moUi, the
worst apple pest in North Carolina,
declares M. E. Gardner, head of the
horticulture department at State College.
An early clean-up of the orchards,

packing stfr'eHs anntp. boxes, and. other
places where cocoons spend the winterwill destroy a great many of the
insects, he says.

Scrape the bark of the trees, prune
out unnecessary limbs, gather up the
twig's and coarse weed stems in and
near the orchard, and burn all the
trash thus collected, urges Gardner.

Boxes which have been used to hold
wormy fruit should be placed inside
the. packing shed, or other building
which can be kept tightly closed untilmidsummer. Screens on the windowsand doors of the sheds will aid
materially in Keeping: the moths away
from the apple trees.
The cocoons which have infested

packing boxes may be killed by steamingthe boxeg or dipping them in
boiling water. Gardner points out
that the cost of such treatment is
very small.

Since it is difficult to kill all the
moths and eggs after the fruit has
become infested, he adds, the most
important preventative method is to
kill as many cocoons as possible or

keep them inside the packing shed.
He states that an orehardist in Illinoisspent $35 to screen a large

packing shed and make it mothtight.In one season 200,000 moths
were trapped inside the shed. Orcharuistsin this State would take
every precautions to kill the moths
while they are in a dormant state,
says Gardner.

Mrs Louise Bruhns of New London.
Conn., has sued for $5,000 damages,
claiming that a ball driven by a golferstruck her on the head.

PRICES REDUCED!
$1.50 PACKAGE, now $1.00
$1.00 PACKAGE, now 60c
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Fastest Family in Trotting Hisl
cuit During Com

I

it aauvkk, pa Tins seems to b
is the entry of the Hanover farms
sisters which the trotting world h
ever known with records of two m
right, Hanover's Bertha. 1:59.5; Mis
lotte Hanover. 1:59.5. They will s*x>

Blowing Rock (1
Most Popular S

Written by the Students of Blowing
Knelt High School

Blowing Rock is one of the best
summer resorts in North Carolina,
and is visited by tourists from ail
parts of the, United States. Its cool!
summers and desirable hotels and inns
are factors in the popularity.

Places of interest near the resort
arc. the famous Blowing Rock, which
is about two miles from the village
ar.d from which the place takes its
name; the Grandfather Mountain.
Glenn Hemic, Glenn Marie Falls and
Lovers' Leap;

In summer there are three hotels
upon: the Blowing Rock, Green Park,
ami Mayvjew Manor. Besides these,
there are five inns and several minor
boarding houses.
The Mayview Manor of Blowing

Rock ranks second in the State in
ser vice and view It has two hundred
guest rooms, each with bath. A lob-
by in which is a large banistcred space jfrom which cafe be seen the coo!, spaciousballroom where, in summer
months, dances are given, the music:
being furnished by the hotel's own
orchestra From the ballroom opens
a large rustic porch facing the valley
and mountains, thus affording a beau-
tiful view of the John's River Gorge.
The Blowing Rock itself is com-.

posed of two parts and a gorgeous
[view obtained from both. Many

I tourists visit it every day, especially]
in summer and is widely known for
ills groat elevation and outstanding'
beauty.

CL.CB AIDS LUNCH ROOM
The lunch room of the Blowing

Rock School is the only one in WataugaCounty that has been operatingall the year. This is due to the
aid of the Community Club, together
with State help. The people of the
entire community have co-operated

in
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c an era of "sister acts" and above
here. They are the three fastest

sis ever seen, oini the uuiy tliree
inutes or under. Thov are. left to
s Bertha Hanover, 2:00. and Charnbe going- to the tracks again.
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Summer Resorts
with the club by sending: to the kitchencanned vegetables, apples, potatoes.onions, carrots, cabbage and
other things needed.
The high school girls are a great

help in opperinji their services each
week to" scree in the lunch room.
Their work is greatly appreciated.

BASKET BAM. KESl I.TS
The girls of Blowing Rock High

School basket t«ail foam met Crossnoreall-stars in a gobto on the latter'scourt Tuesday, February 19th.
There issued ;» very close and excitinggame, ending wilh Use score of
20 to 23 in favor of Crossnore, Pitts
was high sccrer to: Blowing Rock
with 11 points. Greene and Elrod
came next with six points each. Winters.a teacher, led the scoring for
Crossnorc with 15 points. Johnson
came next with nine points.
The girls were victorious over the

Boone High School on Friday night
by a score of 38-13. F. Pitts toppci
tallying for Blowing Rock with sixteenpoints H. Gragg led the scoringfor Boone with S points.
Blowing Rocks' boys lost a very

interesting game to Crossnorc High
School last Tuesday, February 19. Althoughthe boys of Blowing Rock put
up a good fight, they were unable to
overcome the height of Uie Crossnorc
Lcniti. peering ror mowing Keel: was jled by V. Hartley with 11 points, for JOrossnore by Tngall with 13 points, jTire ftFtai aCOrc WilS 1U-34.
The boys of Blowing Rock wore

very much surprised last Friday'night when they met Boone High'school. The Blowing Rock boys were

j defeated by the Boone boys by a
!score of 16-39. Scoring for BlowingRock was led by Lentz with 6 points.
For Boone by Lewis with 6 points.
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>Iay. This time it's "He Was the Sen- J
>rita -and Jay Castle's the Senorita! j
\ scream that's gonna be! . . . Did
Uiy of ya go to Bower's chicken s*up- j
fair Friday night ? Thats" one time I

iiled to Uie "guzzle." Uin-um! what.0,
i feed* Chicken an' dumplins! Sweet E

taters an' just about everything else
-m" nil ijallin' for more! Tf ya missed a

.hat one be sure to make your plana Iv
'or the next one. Only difference-- $
vo'ii just have more to eat! An* only ^

!5c a plate! So you guys who are a-;3
mnkerin" tor more vittles and wanta s

'ill your "weakness" lip too, just hop a

n the ole "tin-lizzy" an* bring: her -'

\r ' to Bower's Quick Lunch on 1

[«*r: r»y night, March 1. That song- a

L'.'ve is Just Around the Corner"
inschanged its words. Now it's. *

'Spring Is Just" etc." These warm!
Ip/ingy days make ya wanta take a

|6li.u walk, a!! by your lonesome, or: s

ilse with the one and only. Heard! I
several say they were lookin' for- r

kvard witli great pleasure to the next
ball game with Boone. Wonder why.
Wal I "aren't" the space nor the 1
time to further enlighten you, so I'll

pay: Bon matin!."PEEPER."

does Anyone know .

Why Mr. William:-, hit the liay" so

jarly Thursday night?
Why Blanche Wooten didn't foul

out in the game with Crossnore?
How many Seniors failed the State

examinations ?
Why Francis Pitts got all "beautified"for th* ball game Tuesday?
mim rirui is uiaiuc.j I
Why Clarence Berrymau saw three

moons Thursday night?
What Doss Keller dreamed about

night before last?
Why Miss Winters got so angry at

Evelyn Jenkins for saying "Yes.
deah?"
Who the dark-eyed boy is who put

that dreamy look in Elise Pitts' eyes?
Who "Mainiie" is?
How Doss Keller and his "guest"

got to Boone night before Friday?
Why Alverta Greene likes cracker

crumbs ?
Of a sweeter sponsor for the Seniors'*(No, don't answer that one. It'3

impossible to find a peach like the
one we've got.)

DETECTIVE STORIES

AU the elements that go to make
up a thrilling detective story will be
found in the true exploits of French jpolice. Those unusual articles, pre-
pared by II. Asliton-Wlofe, formerly
of the Police Laboratories of Paris,
will he found in the American Week-
ly, the big magazine which conies jeach week with the Baltimore Sun-jday American. Get your copy from
your favorite newsboy or newsdealer,
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It causes 5V2 times as

many accidents a s

blowouts. 8,400 tests
prove Goodyear G-3
All-Weathers stop a

car quickest!
How precious a few f
self may depend on y

Even the best brakes caifail to GRIP the road with tl
So remember this: the n<ther will stop your car quiother tire! More than 8,400

er new tires skid 14 to 19%
And sometimes that's to<

surance records show that s
many accidents as blowouts

No wonder more people
on any otl.er kind! No wond
tire in the world! With all il
ing extra to buy!

GOOD USED TIRES
CERTIFIED ESSO 1
PENNSYLVANIA N
FREE BRAKE LINtt
Guaranteed Quality Brake L
CHEVROLET TRU<

(Guarant

HODGE
BCN

Gnndyea;II *

RISH POTATOES SHOULD
3E TREATED FOR PLANTING ®

Seed Irish potatoes should be treat-
J before cutting into seed pieces. ^
lissolve four ounces of corrosive sub- J
mate in two quarts of boiling water J
nd add it to 30 gallons of slightly 5
armed water. All mixing should be ^
one in a wooden or earthen vessel.
Cash the potatoes and then set in J
olution The first batch should be 2
oaked one hour with fifteen minutes 5
lided for each batch after the first. 15
tfter ton bushels have been treated J*
brow the solution away and make up
fresh treatment. Allow tlie potatoes J

o dry before cutting into seed pieces J
or planting. 5

H L. Beery, of Mexico, Mo., on j
ipecial occasions dresses up in the j
Vince Albert suit in which he was H
iiarrled 40 years ago. S

It Is estimated that 10,000 parishes j
n France arc now without priests. *
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abundant supply ofcaetgy* After the I
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eet can be when life itourability to STOP!
n't protect you.if your tires
le full power of those brakes.
;w Goodyear "G-3" All-Weaickerafter braking than anystoppingtests prove that oth-

o far for safety.because inkiddingcauses 5 1-2 times asand punctures combined.
ride on Goodyear Tires llian
er "G-3" is the fastest sellingts extra safety.it costs noth>,

all sizes, tip from only
LUBRICATION, car or tr
IOTOR OIL, 5 gallon can
JG . . . Only Modern Linir
lining Installed on Brake Shoes Fr
LK . $3.00 FORD CA
eed Tire and Tube Vulcai

S TIRE CO
ONE, NORTH CAROL]!*
Tires - Moti

FEBRUARY 28. 1935
The baby of Mrs. Florence GantreUt LJublin was sent to prison withis mother, convicted of ahopliftine
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WE ARE WELL BQUTPPEiy 5

TOR REPAIRING OF 5
SMALL WRIST S
WATCHES' j

as well as pocket watches. 5jRepairing done by workmen Jwho have over 25 years ex- i v. A.
pericnee. It takes long years J
of experience to develop an 5 Snyti
expert workman. 4 "

4
WALKER'S I
Jewelry Store 4

Boone, N. C. 4
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Funeral Directors
. . Day and Night
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th a Camel!
tv (Btlou)"l SMOKE A GREAT
Mu nt*i »»

vchl, mis secretary says.|f|||&. *\l prefer Camels. They do
^|||j|k not make my nervesjumpy.

I like their flavor." (Signed)
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50c
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ig Machine in Boone 11
ec, at the Following Prices: [ |RS $2.20 I
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